
 

 St Francis of Assisi Church & St Philip Benizi Mission  

January 17, 2021 



 

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS                                                                                   

  

Sat  Jan 16        5:30pm Mass: For Lynn Hellman by Jim & 

             Jean Swanz          

Sun  Jan 17       7:30am Mass: For Community of the Parish  

          9am Mass: For Steven Bachmeier by Hilda 

              Bachmeier  

                   

                          11am Mass: For  Holy Souls in Purgatory                                               

Tues  Jan 19    12:10pm Mass: For Bill Neustrom by Rita 

               Neustrom  

Wed  Jan 20      9am Mass: For The deceased “Ladies of St. 

            Francis”    

Thurs  Jan 21    9am Mass: For Repentance, Conversion & 

              Salvation of all Souls    

Fri  Jan 22         9am Mass: For An End to Abortion          

�

Saturday, January 16�

4pm Confession�

4pm Rosary Makers �

5:30pm Mass at St. Francis�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

Sunday, January 17�

7:30am & 9am Mass at St. Francis                  

10am � K�5th Faith Formation �

11 am Mass at St. Philip of Benizi (Darby)�

  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Monday, January 18�

NO Mass�

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED �

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

Tuesday, January 19                                                                                                                             

11:40am Rosary in Chapel�

12:10pm  Mass                                                        �

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

Wednesday, January 20                                                                                                     

8:30am Rosary in Chapel�

9am Mass  �

5:30pm Accountability Group �

6pm JH/HS Youth Ministry Class�

6:30pm RCIA�

7pm Quantum Group                                                                                          �

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

Thursday, January 21�

8:30am Rosary in Chapel�

9am Mass at St. Francis          

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Friday, January 22                                              

8:30am Rosary in Chapel�

9am Mass at St. Francis 

9:30 Adoration in the Chapel�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

Saturday, January 23�

4pm Reconciliation                                             

5:30 pm Mass at St. Francis �

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ �

Sunday, January 24  �

7:30am & 9am Mass at St. Francis�

10am K�5th RE Classes�

11am Mass at St. Philip of Benizi (Darby)    �

DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE LEGAL PROTECTION OF     

UNBORN CHILDREN  

(JANUARY 22, 2021) 

  The Catholic bishops of the United States have          

designated January 22 as a particular day of prayer 

and penance, called the “Day of Prayer for the Legal 

Protection of Unborn  Children.” The General         

Instruction of the Roman Missal (GIRM), no. 373,       

directs: 

 

In all the Dioceses of the United States of America,          

January 22 (or January 23, when January 22 falls on a 

Sunday) shall be observed as a particular day of 

prayer for the full restoration of the legal guarantee 

of the right to life and of penance for violations to 

the dignity of the human person committed through 

acts of abortion. 



 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

1/16   Nancy Foisy 

1/17  Carl Erickson 

1/18  Mary Ellen Eilers, Austin Gray, Lanell Rostad 

1/19  William Pellant, Ray McNeal, Bob Faber,        

    Robert Crossman 

 

1/20   Erik Neff, Jaxon Neilsen, Leslie Dethlefsen 

 

1/22   Terry Lewis 

 

Thank you to our advertisers that make this bulletin          

possible.    

Super 1 Foods                     

                     

Hamilton    

&  

Stevensville  

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

 

1/16  Chay & Katie McWilliam            28 yrs 

1/20   Tim & Anita Driscoll                    47 yrs 

           Paul & Caralee McGuire           14 yrs 

1/21   Bruce & Karen Stout Suenram   37 yrs 

                

 

   

 

 If you don't see your Birthday or Anniversary listed, please 

call or come to the parish office and fill out/update a registra-

tion form because we want to celebrate with you � �

we want to remember and give thanks!�

Community Meals continue on         

Friday‘s at St. Francis                                                    

St. Francis parish will be hosting FREE  Community Dinners on 

Friday evenings as part of a coalition of churches 

to feed those in need.                                              

Dinners will be served drive-thru style 

from 5:00 to 6:00pm.  

* ATTENTION *�

Please be alert to scams � always, but especially 

this time of year.� They can come 

by text, email, or any means of 

communication � and often 

sound legitimate!�

Common scenario � Parishioner 

receives message supposedly 

from his/her pastor requesting gift cards/toys/

other items/money for person in a jam/money for 

poor family/etc. etc. etc./especially now, the       

Christmas/New Year heartstrings story.�

You are Advised to not respond.� �

You may wish to Notify the local police.          

Thank you�

*ATTN HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS*�

�

Carroll College is offering a Parish Scholarship…�

This $1000 scholarship is funded by�

Carroll College, but our parish chooses the�

recipient!! Students should send their completed 

applica%on to the Parish by no later than       

March 1st, 2021�

Applica%ons are available at the parish office. �

Parish Scholarships are awarded to students active in 

a  Catholic Parish within the Diocese of  Helena, in 

memory of  the deceased priests of  the diocese. This 

$1,000 scholarship is applicable toward full-time     

tuition at Carroll College for the upcoming academic 

year. Only one newly accepted student per parish 

may receive the scholarship each year. In some cases, 

individual parishes may match or add to the award. 

Students must be accepted for admission to be        

eligible for this award. �

Contact Carroll College Financial�

Aid Office at 406�447�5425 �



 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

January 17, 2021     2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Our faith is not just about ideas. It’s really about having an encounter with God and, in particular, the Risen Christ! Once we give ourselves 

over to the notion of God’s presence, we have to train ourselves to listen for God’s voice and be attentive to God’s call. Having             

companions on our faith journeys is so incredibly important as they can help us fine-tune our listening skills and discern God’s voice from 

others we may be hearing. Faith is all about having these profound encounters not only with God but with our brothers and sisters, and 

creation itself. Anyone or anything that is alive with God’s presence becomes an occasion for God to speak and call us to deeper graces 

and experiences. “Come, and you will see.” 

The example and teaching of Jesus, the lives of the saints, those living among us and those glorified in heaven, and the wonder and 

beauty of creation can all serve to help us listen more clearly and assist in positioning ourselves for this profound God meeting. It is an 

encounter that can quickly and easily lead to a friendship and intimate intertwining of our souls to their Maker, making a claim on us like no 

other. Then, the Word of God moves from being just a body of ideas to something we simply accept and do. The person of Jesus Christ 

swiftly moves from being just a good prophet in word and deed to the incarnate presence of God Himself, the Lamb of God.                   

The voice leads us to the Person behind it. 

The Gospel is hard to follow. We can intellectually debate whether what Jesus said is really what we are asked 

to do. The Gospel ideas do not always make sense in our practical, secular world. The person of God always 

does. We can debate the practicality and sense of ideas and doing so often keeps the more difficult ones at a 

safe distance away from us. Jesus said to love our enemy, but we really don’t need to do that, our minds try to 

convince us. It just doesn’t make sense. Yet, if we are truly in love with the God who is behind the voice of 

those words, they make perfect sense. Our deep and intimate love of this God would even find us laying down 

our lives for Him if necessary. Speak Lord, your servant is listening© LPi  

 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN                          

YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Christ Is Anything but Ordinary 

 

We’re about to dive headlong into week two of Ordinary Time, 

and we need to admit, after the hustle and bustle of the       

holidays, things are indeed looking more ... ordinary, at least     

in our spiritual lives. 

The transcendent highs of the Christmas season are flatlining 

a bit and the vivid imagery of the Nativity scene has faded. 

The solemn anticipation of the Advent season is by now a     

distant memory. Are you bored yet? 

Here’s a secret: I think that Ordinary Time can actually be 

quite extraordinary, if we’re really living out our baptismal call. 

In today’s Gospel, Jesus point-blank asks Andrew, who is   

following him after hearing John the Baptist’s testimony:  

“What are you looking for?” He’s asking us the same question. 

What are you looking for? Why are you following me?                   

Is it for the Christmas cookies and the Advent carols? Is it for 

the King’s Cake on the Epiphany? Is it for the feeling we get 

on Christmas when we just know God has done a               

wondrous thing? 

None of those things are bad, but they are not what Andrew 

was looking for, and they were not what Christ promised him 

when he said, “Come, and you will see.” Andrew was looking 

for the Messiah — the One who makes even Ordinary Time 

extraordinary. The One who can sanctify the longest and     

dullest of to-do lists, on the longest and dullest of days. The 

One whose peace can reign in our homes on January 25,    

not just December 25. 

Remember what you are looking for. Come, and you will see.       

Tracy Earl Welliver, MT ©LPi  

End of Mass 

Question: 

Is it ever Ok to leave Mass before it ends? 

Answer: 

This is an interesting question because   

beneath the surface there seems to be an 

assumption that if it’s okay, then why do we have to stay after 

we receive communion? The short answer is “no,” but we  

definitely want to go a bit deeper as we consider why. 

First, when we think about questions like this, we must      

consider this in adult terms. If there is something gravely   

important that we need to do, then we must attend to that. 

However, if it is a matter of convenience or preference, then 

we really have to stop and think again. First, while we always 

want to recognize the importance of sacramental communion 

in the Mass, we also need to understand how important the 

time of thanksgiving and prayer after communion is. This is 

summarized in the Prayer After Communion offered by the 

celebrant and then we are also commissioned to “Go forth” 

during the Dismissal of the Mass, reminding us that we have 

been entrusted with a gift — the Word of God and the      

Presence of Christ in the sacrament — and that we are to 

share that gift with others. 

If we simply leave after we receive communion, we risk two 

things. First, there is the possibility that we will turn our      

reception of communion into a purely personal, individual   

experience that is separated from our common experience of 

worship — and communion in the fullest sense — and,      

second, we lose an opportunity for gratitude and serious    

reflection if we simply leave after communion. This time of 

thanksgiving, reflection, and, ultimately, missioning, are     

important and, in the end, an essential part of the celebration 

of the Mass.     ©LPi  

   



 

~ Parish Directory ~�

�

          Parish Office phone #  406�363�1385     fax #  406�363�1451�         �

                        �      Website   www.stfrancishamilton.org                                                                             

Mailing address  PO Box 593  (411 S 5th St) Hamilton MT   59840�

                      Email Address:   mail@stfrancishamilton.org�        �

�

Pastor� Rev James A Connor�         Pastoral Council�    Vacant� �

Pastoral Assistant� Sr. Margaret Hogan SCL�         Finance Council�    John Talia� 363�4661�

Deacon� Jim Kaney       (406) 381�6527�         Music Coordinator�    Anne Weber� 360�7507�

Business Manager� Katie McWilliam�         K�5 RE Coordinator    Nancy Bevins                (310) 694�6433    �

Office Manager� Terri Todd�        6�8 RE Coordinators   George L. Lund             (574) 360�3515�

Parish Health &� �  Nancy DeZell�        9�12 RE Coordinators  George J.  Lund            (574) 309�2751           

� �� �� �      Jessica Lund                (406) 369�0904�

 Wellness Ministry           (703) 786�5990�          RCIA Coordinator �     Bonnie McKenna email her at�

       Office Hours: Mon�Thurs 8am�3pm; Friday 9am�12noon�                    mckennabjo@gmail.com�

Sacraments 

Baptism: By appt. Baptismal preparation         

sessions offered to parents and sponsors  as 

announced. Parents must be registered  

with our parish. 

Reconciliation: Saturdays 4pm in the Church or 

by appointment with the priest. 

Marriage: Diocesan policy requires six months 

preparation. If you are planning a wedding, 

always check with the  pastor  before      

setting a date. 

Confirmation: Preparation to receive the      

sacrament of Confirmation is integrated into 

High School Youth Program.  Youth are    

expected to attend starting in the 9th 

grade. The sacrament is celebrated for 10th 

though 12th graders who have received a 

minimum of two years catechesis and other 

Confirmation Classes in addition to other  

requirements.  

1st Penance & 1st Eucharist: For 2nd grade as 

scheduled in the year. The child must be 

enrolled in Religious Education Class & a 

registered family member of our parish. 

Sacrament of the Sick: As needed in each   

sickness, call and let us know. 

 

      Prayer Chain: Judy Giggar 363-2784 or         

 judy giggar@gmail.com, Ginny Rose at  

 360-7779 or casadersas@msn.com, 

 or Joyce Faucher at 361-8298 or 

 daddsgirl913@yahoo.com 

Care net van ad 

“If someone shared with you she was pregnant 

and hadn't ruled out having an abortion, would 

you know how to respond? … When a woman is facing 

a difficult pregnancy, the reaction of the first person she tells tends 

to set the tone for her decision-making. How do we respond to our 

friend in a loving way that is life-affirming for both her and her 

baby?” Consider the four steps of the L.O.V.E.  Approach™*:     

Listen and Learn, Open Options, Vision and Value, and               

Extend and Empower.”   

                                                                                                                   

Read more at   www.respectlife.org/l-o-v-e 

“What to Do When a Friend is Considering                                   

Abortion” (www.respectlife.org/l-o-v-e)  

*The L.O.V.E. Approach™ is trademarked by Heartbeat         

International, Inc. and may not be adapted or modified.  

CARE NET OF MISSOULA 

CALL  406-549-0406 

Tues. January 19th @ 10:30am 



  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Francis & St. Philip Benizi, Hamilton, MT A 4C 05-1714

“Serving the Bitterroot 
Real Estate market for 

over 30 years”
Direct Line

880-6650

Cheryl G. Smith  Broker
514 N.1st St. Hamilton, MT  59840

Email: cheryl@lambros.com
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1600 N. FIRST ST.
HAMILTON
363-1922

BUILDING MATERIALS
ELECTRIC & PLUMBING SUPPLIES JOSEPH L. MELNARIK, D.V.M.

1420 South First Street
Hamilton, Montana 59840

(406) 363-5390

Office Hours by 
Appointment

Locally Owned and Operated
1704 N 1st Street, Hamilton 

406-375-9090
The Store You Grew Up With 

The Brands You Trust

 

Locally Owned and Operated  
1704 N 1st Street, Hamilton 

406-375-9090 
The Store You Grew Up With  

The Brands You Trust 

Delivering to you 
“World Class Customer Service”

Pride in 
Performance

(406) 363-3884
211 North First

Hamilton, MT 59840

Jerry Wessels
Tire Center

Joshua B Loveless 
Financial Advisor
1716 North 1st Street Suite A 
Hamilton, MT 59840  
406-363-6645

MKT-5894I-A

Any pump, anytime, anywhere.

Brad Jones
Call (406)961-8383 or (406) 880-8383
eaglepumpservice.com 

WATER
WELLS

PUMP
SYSTEMS

Eagle Drilling & Pump Service specializes in 
the service and installation of well pumps, 
irrigation pumps, water filtration, and water 
quality issues. Included in the home and 
farm services are...

DRILLING & 
PUMP SERVICE

Any pump, anytime, 
anywhere.

Eagle Drilling & Pump Service specializes
 in the service and installation of well 
pumps, irrigation pumps, water filtration, 
and water quality issues. 
Included in the home 
and farm services are...

WATER
WELLS

PUMP 
SYSTEMS

Brad Jones
Call (406)961-8383 
or (406) 880-8383

 eaglepumpservice.com 

Denise Moerkerke
363-3751 501 S. First St.

Spirits
Beer - Wine

Party Snacks
Call for Home

Delivery

D.A. Davidson & Co. member SIPC  |  1711 N. 1st Street  |  363-0266

Jim Moerkerke, CFP®, CWS®

Senior Vice President, Financial Advisor
Certified finanCial Planner™ and Certified Wealth Strategist®  professional 

► Financial Planning  ► Stocks, Bonds  ► Tax-Exempt Investments

Denise Moerkerke
363-3751 501 S. First St.

Spirits
Beer - Wine

Party Snacks
Call for Home

Delivery

D.A. Davidson & Co. member SIPC  |  1711 N. 1st Street  |  363-0266

Jim Moerkerke, CFP®, CWS®

Senior Vice President, Financial Advisor
Certified finanCial Planner™ and Certified Wealth Strategist®  professional 

► Financial Planning  ► Stocks, Bonds  ► Tax-Exempt Investments

HAMILTON
STEVENSVILLE

INTERIOR DESIGN • 3D MODELING  

STAGING • DECORATING 

 Karen Stout-Suenram

Tadadesigns.co   
  406.240.9046

All VAlley HeAting
Cooling & RefRigeRAtion, inC.

Locally Owned & Operated
1111 South 1st St., Hamilton, MT 59840

363-3526
AVHCR.com

24 Hour
Emergency

Service

Molly R. Gannon, D.D.S.
512 OLD CORVALLIS ROAD

HAMILTON, MT 59840
(406) 363-1211

DALY-LEACH
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Because We Care

1010 W. Main - Hamilton •  363-2010
Judy & Bill Rothie - Carron & Tom Grymes

Founded by Carol & Ed Leach

DISCOVER THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

LIFE INSURANCE   
DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE  
LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE  

 RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Mike Keffler
Field Agent 

406-829-5664 
mike.keffler@kofc.org 

Rely on the Knights of Columbus 
to protect your familyʼs future.

Contact Rob Witte to place an  
ad today! rwitte@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2501


